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SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODEL 1100, 20 GA.OGE LIGHTWEIGHT SHOTGUN - contd. 

l. Marketing has, for several. yeara, felt that having two full 
20 gauge shotgun lines causes consider~ble confusion through
out the selling chain - wholesaler, retailer ~nd customer. 
They do not consider this to be the best approach to maximum 
20 gauge sales for Remington and have proposed, as the major 
goal, dropping the full line of 20 gauge regular shotguns. 

2. In order to achieve maximum sales, Marketing wants to 
eliminate the $10 higher retail selling price on the light-
weight as compared to the regular 12, 16 and 20 gauge guns. .1~t 

3. To be able to drop the 20 gauge regular quns, it must be ~f1~i.•_. '''t• 
possible to offer a skeet gun in the lightweight. . Th,tis ·.::·.· .. c·'···.·.::.;.:_;::,._:,.·_·''"·,.:··,'_'.~~ .• ~.'~~:·J~.~-.':'.;~.T~' 
is not possible now because endurance life of t;,,P~:'~li¢,i;- : .~ ,,-~~~ :if~.;,-' 
weight is not adequate fer skeet use: therefp~e:f the ':~~~ ::,;?'' -,~t:~· ,,.,.-
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development program to improve the light~fcjht ~~\~ ini~":teft... · 
Improvements were developed that wi,.l.,l mak~~'.~his ~ accep~ab-;f:e 
skeet gun for endurance and per;E«)rni~~~~ l:;-~ ''~L -~t;, -' ~~.~ :,;;- . ·~t- ~ "j~:~~~ ~ - ~;~=- -~-~~;, 

4. ouring this development, e#f·;nsiv.e, t~s::ti'il~\~~ don~, on the 
improved prototype ~nM;._as ··~~~l~~\Jlf cu:z:::rent pllloduct ion guns. 
Results of this ~j'tingi;q9n~~h6~d R & ··~.,_and Production that 
it was neces~~y·~p imprdr~ t~~ l~g~~weight gun if it is to 

cont~~~~i~~~ t·~t\. i'1·~7. j~; '-i~~;*}'F·' 
Econo!!(4cs;<~a ve .. &,eeri'..~!iiet~.Ptl.~~a for this gun 'based on assumptions 

.,~hich Jil~r~~;" R &:(p, a~'/'Production believe to be reasonable: 
-~~!;~-~~:·.~ -~ ~~ -::}·_, ~~: 

0 -n, ~1t.t;:·f;~'-, ~S..th'iiti improve the Model 1100, 20 gauge lightweight or 
~~f~;r;"'·X~:\~~~ \;~~' ''·i;:~~?;¥~co~;t:inue all 20 gauge lightweight shotguns. 
':;;)r "~· • ~~: ·.. ·.}:-::~~ ~ 

.. · .. ~·~.J;:~~;~~~')· ;~~:i~, ..... )~~.~ \;,:. If lightweights are discontinued, 20 gauge regular will 
. ,, ·~~r ,,?;~< ·~~,.= pick Up only 50% of the lightweight volume. (Marketing 
{~t )~ ''~ .. ;;:~·,.;)~~t· gave a range of pickup of 25% to s°".) 
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g~~~~~,t~~'' 
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These two assumptions give the "Line Before" - all 
20 gauqe regular and with less volume than today for 

total 20 gauge • 
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